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PURPOSE OF STUDENT HANDBOOK

The pages of this handbook are filled with important information regarding
school policy and procedures. This handbook is created for you and your
child to have it readily available throughout the year. Parents and students
are encouraged to review the contents of this handbook together. The most
complete, updated student handbook is available on our website or by parent
request.
The student handbook is designed to be in harmony with Board policy. The
handbook is updated yearly, while policy adoption and revisions may occur
throughout the year. You will be notified of the changes to school and/or
board policies throughout the year through the website, newsletters and
other communications.
Open and clear communication between school and home is important to
the success of our children. Student planners are designed to assist your
child in organizing his/her daily, weekly, and long-term assignments, as well
as acting as a communication tool between home and school.

STUDENT NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Lower Lee Elementary School is a Title I School
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Dear Students and Parents:
On behalf of the entire Faculty and Staff of Lower Lee Elementary School, welcome to the
2019-2020 academic year. Together, we will create a year of excellence for our children as
we focus on improving student achievement and family engagement.
Lower Lee Elementary School is a great school where students receive quality instruction in
a safe, caring, and respectful environment. We will continue to focus on making our vision
and mission the core of our daily work with children, teachers, and parents. We have set
high expectations and standards for the behavioral and appearances of our administration,
faculty, staff, and students. Our school will be an orderly; a well-disciplined school where
students are responsible and accountable for their actions. Students will learn and practice
good qualities of citizenship and conduct themselves, in a manner that will represent their
country, state, community, and ancestors.
We desire the best for all students at LLE and look forward to partnering with parents and
community members to help our students be their best. With everyone working together, we
are sure to achieve. Students will attend school regularly, be on time, and be prepared to
work hard, expecting to learn with a positive attitude. Parents, we respectfully ask that you
encourage your children often, talk to them about school and their work, and support them in
every way that you can. Parental involvement shows children that school is important and
that you are committed to their success. I encourage you to volunteer your time and abilities,
visit often, and communicate regularly with your child’s teacher.
The information in this handbook has been prepared to help you succeed at Lower Lee
Elementary School. While not all-inclusive, it will serve as a guide. The success you attain
during this year will directly relate to the hard work and effort you put forth. Our teachers,
faculty, staff, and administration will encourage, inspire, nurture, and motivate you to do your
absolute best each day.
Sincerely,
Shelia G. Stukes
Principal
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DISTRICT MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the Lee County School District is to ensure that all students are successful as
members of an ever-changing society through effective teaching of a challenging and relevant
curriculum.

LOWER LEE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of Lower Lee Elementary is to empower students, staff and community
members to be life-long learners and leaders through commitment and collaboration.

LOWER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL BELIEFS
•

Every student has the right and responsibility to learn.

•

All stakeholders should communicate and collaborate cooperatively to ensure the
success of all students.

•

Each student should be treated equitably and with respect.

•

Each student deserves appropriate educational opportunities.

SCHOOL MASCOT AND COLORS
The Lower Lee Elementary School mascot is a brilliant bear and the school colors are blue
and white.

SCHOOL PLEDGE
Today is a New Day and a new beginning.
It has been given to me as a new gift.
I can either use it or throw it away.
What I do today will affect me tomorrow.
Today I choose to make it a success!

MOTTO
“Learners Leading through Excellence”
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MONTHLY CHARACTER WORDS
Mission: The mission of Lower Lee Elementary School is to empower students, staff, and
community members to be life-long learners and leaders through commitment and collaboration.

Month

Traits

Description of Trait

August

Respect

R

Respectful people show courtesy and
cooperation

September

Responsibility

R

Responsible people account for their obligations

October

Integrity

Pe

People who are honest and sincere in all their
actions

November

Citizenship

December

Compassion

January

Gratitude

S

Showing kindness and courtesy, particularly in
odd situations

February

Courage

C

Courage is what it takes to stand up and speak;
courage is also what it takes to sit down and
listen

March

Self-Discipline

Self-Disciplined people set goals, develop plans
and follow-through

April

Positive Attitude

People who have a strong determination to
accomplish challenging goals

May

Good Sportsmanship

Play hard, treat other people, animals, and things
fairly

Pri Privileges and responsibilities to membership in
a community
C

Compassionate people are willing to share and
forgive others

June

Commitment

Loyal people are faithful to their family, friends,
school, country, & words

July

Cooperation

Cooperative people can work with others to
accomplish a task
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GENERAL INFORMATION
DAILY SCHEDULE

7:20-7:35 -------- Student Arrival/Breakfast
7:55 AM -------- Instruction Begins
2:45 PM -------- Student Dismissal*
*No students will be signed out after 2:00 PM. After 2:00 p.m., students will be dismissed
with everyone else at 2:45.
ABSENCES AND ATTENDANCE
State law and district policy set specific rules for lawful and unlawful absences.
A note is required for each absence and should be sent to school no later than the 3 rd
day of the student’s return to school. We will follow Lee County School Board Policy.
Make-Up Work
A student will be permitted to make up work missed during an excused absence.
Students will have up to five days upon their return to school from the absence to
complete missed work.
Students who have been suspended out of school have five days to complete make-up
assignments to receive a grade.
Lower Lee Elementary Tardy Policy – Please read
Unexcused tardiness is defined as not being in the classroom at the time a class period
begins unless there is a valid reason for being late, such as illness, doctor/dental
appointments, family emergencies, or other justifiable reasons (to be determined by
Lower Lee administrative staff). Lower Lee Elementary School’s tardy policy will be
enforced as follows.
• Your child is considered late after 7:45 a.m. You must come in the building to our
attendance clerk and sign your child in so he/she can receive a tardy slip to enter
class. Please do not drop students off at 7:45 without coming in to sign in
student/s.
• Parent(s) of the tardy students will receive a written warning after the first
occasion of unexcused tardiness.
• After the second unexcused tardy in each quarter, the attendance clerk, parent
liaison, and/or principal will contact the student’s parent to discuss the problem
and ways to prevent reoccurrence of unexcused tardiness.
• An attendance letter will be sent home to the parent of the tardy student after the
third unexcused tardy in one nine-week grading period.
• After the third unexcused tardy in any nine-week period, the student will be
placed on a Student Attendance Intervention Plan. If the parent does not
8

•
•

comply with the plan, the parents will be referred to our guidance counselor
and/or district social worker.
Attendance/Tardy report will be provided in the bi-weekly news brief.
Students who receive three or more tardies per nine weeks will not qualify for a
perfect attendance award.

COMMUNICATION
Lower Lee Elementary School will keep you informed throughout the school year
through our phone messenger system, Remind 101, as well as correspondences. Also,
you will receive Interim Reports quarterly and Report Cards.
CONTACT WITH TEACHERS
Teachers should be contacted by sending a note to the teacher, calling during their
planning period and/or before or after school. Anyone entering the school building must
report to the office via the Visitors Assistance. Teaching and instruction must not be
interrupted during the school day. Also, teachers will send good news notes, weekly
newsletters with homework assignments and weekly classroom events, etc.
SCHOOL DRESS CODE
As outlined in the Code of Conduct Handbook for Students, any clothing causing a
distraction or confusion at school is discouraged. Within this 2018-2019 school year,
school uniforms are required, district-wide. Our school uniform colors are Light (Sky)
Blue for Pre-Kindergarten through Second Grade, Royal Blue for Third through Fifth
Grade. All bottoms will be khaki or black.
Please be reminded that all shirts must have collars. Only school t-shirts will be allowed
as acceptable uniform attire on specific days. Additionally, no flip–flops or open-heel
shoes are allowed with uniform wear.
All shirts must be tucked in and belts worn at all times to eliminate
“sagging.” Parents will be contacted and asked to bring belts to any students not
wearing belts or students will have overnight suspension if parents are not
reached or do not respond.
NOTE: A change of clothing may be required if clothing is inappropriate for school.
Your child should be able to button, zip and manage alone any clothing worn to school.
ILLNESS
When a child becomes too ill to remain in class, we will contact you. For this reason, it
is most important that we are notified immediately if your telephone number has
changed and that your emergency contact information is kept up-to-date. Our facilities
for sick children’s care are limited, and we would appreciate you arranging for picking up
your child promptly for adequate care when he/she is sick.
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HEALTH SERVICES
There is a nurse available at each school for vision/hearing screening and height/
weight checks. If a medical problem is suspected, we will notify parents by telephone or
in writing for further diagnostic study by a physician. Referral forms are to be completed
by the physician and returned to school in order for adjustments to be made in the
school program when indicated. If students need medication, the school will make
every effort to contact parents.
ILLNESS/MEDICATION
Children, who are ill with a fever greater than 100, should not be in school. A child
should be free of fever (without fever reducing medication) for a 24-hour period before
returning to school. If your child becomes sick at school, you will be called. Please call
the office with any changes in your phone numbers so that the school always has
current information on how to reach you.
MEDICATION IN SCHOOL
For the students’ protection, the law prohibits school officials from administering
medication (including aspirin) in school unless the following procedure is followed:
(a) Prescription and non-prescription medicine must be in the original/properly
labeled bottle;
(b) A medication permission form must be filled out and signed by the parent/
guardian to be kept on file in the health room before medication can be
administered to a student. The permission form should include the dosage(s)
and time(s) medication is to be administered.
(c) All medication must be brought to the health room.
IMMUNIZATIONS
Students must have immunization record in order to attend school. After 45 days, parents
will be notified. Temporary certificates will expire and the children will be sent home.
ADMINISTERING MEDICATIONS TO STUDENTS
(BOARD POLICY JLCD, JLCD-R)
Medications within our school system are increasing every year. If it is necessary for
your child to receive medications at school, you will need to know the policy that The
Lee County School District follows.
1. Each school has administration forms which must be filled out and filed at the
school before we will administer medications to your child. A medication
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administration form is necessary for each new or different medication. There are
no exceptions. If there is a dose change, it must be reflected on the original
container, and a revised administration form must be filed.
2. The school district retains the discretion to reject requests for administration of
medicine. If the medication can be given at home, it would be most beneficial to
do so.
3. In schools where less than a full-time registered nurse assigned, access to
medication and assistance for a student’s self-administration of medication
comes under the authority of the school principal. The individual appointed to this
task will keep a record of the administration of all medications.
4. All medications must be properly labeled and in the original container.
5. Students must keep all medication in the school office. No child is allowed to
carry their medications in their school bag.
The parent must reclaim any unused medications within one week of the termination of
treatment or one week of the last day of school. The school will destroy any unused
medications after this time.
EARLY DISMISSAL
Early dismissal from school should be limited to illness or emergencies. If a student is to
be dismissed early (i.e., any time before 2:00 p.m.), the parent is encouraged to send a
note that morning to the teacher, indicating the time for early dismissal and who will be
coming to pick up the child. We are not able to call your child out of class until you
arrive. The parent or other authorized person must come first to the office to sign out the
child. Students will not be released to parents from the classroom. Parents going to the
classroom will be directed to the office to follow proper procedure. The child will be
called from class to the office. We may only release your child to persons authorized on
the student registration form. We encourage you not to pick-up your child for early
dismissal between 2:00 p.m. and 2:45 p.m. unless it is an emergency. This is a busy
time in the office, transition time for students, announcements, etc.
CLASS ASSIGNMENTS
We feel that each teacher at Lower Lee Elementary School is a competent professional.
The successes of our students make that evident. Classes are assigned in the best
interest of each child. The instructional organization at Lower Lee Elementary School
provides the flexibility required to teach each child as an individual learner. When
planning, teachers consider the differences and similarities of their students along with
the educational objectives, standards, and mandates recommended by the State
Department of Education and our school district.
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STUDENT RECORDS
The Family Rights and Privacy Act is intended to protect the accuracy and privacy of
students’ educational records. Without prior parental consent, only parents and
authorized individuals having legitimate educational interest will have access to
students’ educational records.
Parents may make an appointment to inspect and review their child’s records. During a
review of a student’s record, it will be necessary to have the principal, principal designee
or school counselor present to answer any questions.
CONTACT INFORMATION
Contact Information: Please make sure your child’s teacher and the school office have
current home and work telephone number. If you change phone numbers during the
school year, please let your child’s teacher and the school office know how to reach you.
We also need the names and phone numbers of two other people whom the school can
call in case parents cannot be reached. If your child is ill or injured during the school
day, we need to be able to contact someone if you are not available. It is also helpful if
we have cell phone numbers, as well as email addresses.
VISITORS
We welcome visitors to our school! You must stop in the office before entering the
classrooms. Please come by the office so that we know that you are in the building for
the safety and security of our students. As you visit, please remember that you are
visiting during instructional time. Conferences will be held during a teacher’s planning
time, before or after school. Please adhere to this request.
FIELD TRIPS
Educational field trips are planned to provide experiences correlated with subjects
studied in the classrooms. Students are required to have a signed permission form from
a parent or guardian prior to going on field trips. All trips are chaperoned by school
personnel and district approved parent volunteers. Students must be in good standing
in order to participate in field trips.
HOMEWORK POLICY
Homework will be assigned daily, Monday through Friday.
PURPOSE:
1. To practice and reinforce skills.
2. To develop independent study skills.
3. To keep parents informed of their child’s progress.
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TYPES OF HOMEWORK ASSIGNMENTS:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Daily Reading – at least 30 minutes.
Daily Writing
Class work not completed or extra practice.
Special Projects.
Assignments that encourage creative thinking and expression.
One of the most misunderstood aspects of schoolwork is the difference between
studying and doing homework assignments. Encourage your child to do things
like take notes as he or she reads. Students should read notes and reflect each
day after school as part of their studying practice.

TEACHER’S RESPONSIBILITY
Teachers are to insure that:
1. Students have been given the necessary instruction to successfully complete the
assignment.
2. Homework is appropriate and meaningful.
3. Homework is checked and feedback is given to the student.
4. Parents are notified when students need extra practice beyond the regular
homework assignment.
STUDENT’S RESPONSIBILITY
Students shall:
1. Consider homework and studying as important as any other part of their
schoolwork.
2. Ask teachers to explain any homework/classwork assignment that is not
understood.
3. Write assignments down and take home the needed books and materials.
4. Complete homework at home and turn it in on time.
5. Bring a note from their parents if the homework was not understood.
PARENT’S RESPONSIBILITY
Parents are asked to:
1. Reinforce the student’s need to be responsible for homework assignments and to
bring the needed materials home.
2. Have a time and a place to do homework and studying.
3. Provide assistance if needed.
4. Notify the teachers as needed.
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SPECIAL EDUCATION INFORMATION
SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES
Special education services are designed to meet the needs of students who have
problems with speaking, writing, reading, problem solving, listening, walking, and
behavior. It may be extra help a few times a month or it may be in a self-contained
program with other children of similar needs. There are as many types of special
education programs as there are children because each program addresses individual
education needs through an Individualized Education Program (IEP). Along with parental
involvement, the IEP team evaluates and makes recommendations to meet student
needs.
Recommendation for student placement could include:
❖ a general classroom with extra supportive services provided in the classroom or in a
resource room;
❖ a self-contained class, a separate class taught by a teacher with special training;
❖ a special school with facilities or programs for students with the child’s disability;
❖ in the hospital or in the home, if the child cannot physically attend school;
❖ in the home, if the child is age three to five and the IEP team decides this is an
appropriate way to serve the child;
❖ a community facility such as a Head Start center; or other places if the District
cannot give the child the special services in his or her IEP
INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES EDUCATION ACT (IDEA)
Students, ages three through 21 years, may receive services under the IDEA if the
student needs special education and related services to benefit from his or her
educational program. A team decides if a student qualifies for services under the IDEA.
The team includes the student’s parent or legal guardian, teachers, and other school staff.
The team develops an Individualized Education Program (IEP) if the student meets
federal and state requirements. The IEP outlines a plan for helping the student receive a
free appropriate public education and meet goals set by the team. To learn more contact
Mr. Warren Joye. @ 803-484-5327.
SECTION 504 PLANS
Section 504 is a federal law that requires public schools to make adjustments so that
students with certain disabilities can learn and participate in settings like other students
who do not have disabilities. To be eligible for services under Section 504, a student must
have a condition that substantially limits one or more major life activities. A team decides
if a student is eligible. The team should include the student’s parent or legal guardian, the
student (if able), and others who know the student or know about the student’s disability,
such as a teacher, a guidance counselor, a school nurse, and other school staff. If the
student is eligible, the team develops an individual accommodation plan. The individual
accommodation plan explains how the student needs will be met while at school and may
include health services for the student during the school day if needed.
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SPECIAL SERVICES RECORDS PROCEDURES
Student records are managed according to the Family Educational Rights and Privacy
Act (FERPA), Education for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975, Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act of 1990, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and
Regulations of the South Carolina Department of Education. Parents of a student, or the
student if he/she is at least 18 years old, has the right to inspect records kept by the
school about the student and the right to correct inaccuracies in the record. A parent of
either a student or an eligible student has the right to inspect and review the student’s
record unless the school district has been provided with written evidence that there is a
legally binding instrument, a South Carolina law, or a court order governing such
matters as divorce, separation, or custody, which provides to the contrary. Access to the
records by persons other than the parent or student is limited and generally requires
prior written consent by the parent(s) or student. However, the school district forwards
education records, without prior approval of the parent or eligible student, to a school or
school district in which a student seeks or intends to enroll. The parents or the eligible
student has the right to request and receive an explanation and/or interpretation of the
education record. The parent or eligible student has the right to obtain copies of the
education record at a reasonable cost. However, the fee for copies must not prevent
the parent or eligible student from exercising the right to inspect and review records.
The school district classifies the following as directory information subject to release
without permission:
student’s name, address, telephone number, date and place of birth, major field of
study, participation in officially recognized activities and sports, weight and height of
member of athletic teams, dates of attendance, diploma or certificate, awards received,
and the most recent previous educational agency or institution attended by the student,
and other similar information. The parents of the student or the eligible student (either
currently or previously enrolled) within 15 days after the annual distribution of
notification of privacy rights, has the right to refuse to permit the designation of any or all
of the categories of personally identifiable information with respect to that student as
directory information. Notification from the parent or eligible student must be in writing
and must state what information should not be classified as directory information. The
notification shall become a part of the student’s education record. If no objection is
received within 15 days after the annual distribution of notification of privacy rights,
information will be classified as directory information until the beginning of the next
school year. The school district has adopted written policies and regulations governing
the rights of parents and students under FERPA. Copies for review may be found in the
District Office and in each school within the district. A copy of the policy or regulation will
be provided to parents and eligible student if requested through the District Office.
Written complaints may be filed with the Family Policy Compliance Office, U.S.
Department of Education, 600 Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 202024605, (202) 260-3887.
MEDICAL HOMEBOUND INSTRUCTION
Medical homebound instruction is a service that is available for students who cannot
attend school for a medical reason even with the aid of transportation. A physician must
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certify that the student has such a medical condition but may benefit from instruction,
and must fill out the medical homebound form that the school district provides. The
school district then decides whether to approve the student for medical homebound
services. The school district will consider the severity of the student’s illness or injury,
the length of time that the student will be out of school, the impact that a long period
away from school will have on the student’s academic success, and whether the
student’s health needs can be met at school. To learn more contact Mrs. Tiffany
McDuffie at 803-484-5327.
STUDENT INTERVENTION TEAMS
Each elementary school has a student “Student Intervention Team” (SIT) to assist
students who may have academic, behavioral, health-related or emotional needs. The
team is composed of various staff members who meet with the student’s parents to
collaborate on ways to meet the specific needs of the child. If you have any questions
about SIT, please contact your child’s teachers.
RESPONSE TO INTERVENTION (RTI)
The Response to Intervention Team is a school-based problem-solving group. Its primary
purpose is to design useful interventions to help your child succeed in school and on high
stakes tests. School professionals such as school psychologists, resource teachers,
regular education teachers, and guidance counselors provide consultative services to
teachers and individual students who may be in need of assistance.
HOMELESS STUDENTS
Homeless students, as defined by the McKinney-Vento Act, have equal access to the
same free public education and other services provided to other students; therefore,
homeless students will have the same opportunity to achieve the same challenging
state content and performance standards as all other students. The federal McKinneyVento Act protects the rights of children and youth in homeless situations to attend and
succeed in school, including preschool. The McKinney-Vento Act applies to all children
and youth who do not have a fixed, regular, and adequate residence. Including those
who are staying with friends or relatives because they have lost their housing; are
awaiting foster care placement; or are living in emergency or transitional shelters,
motels, domestic violence shelters, campgrounds, inadequate trailer parks, cars, public
spaces, abandoned buildings, or bus and train stations. The District’s liaison for
homeless students is distributed where such students receive services (e.g., schools,
shelter, and other appropriate places). For help enrolling in school or dealing with other
education issues, homeless families, children, and youths should contact district office
at 803-484-5327.
STUDENTS WITH SPECIAL HEALTH CARE NEEDS
Many healthcare services can be provided for students to keep them at school where
they can learn and participate with other students. Our goal is to provide information to
16

parents and legal guardians about some of the services and programs available for
addressing the health care needs of students during the school day to help students
succeed in school. It is important that the necessary healthcare information be shared
with the appropriate people – such as teachers on duty during recess, bus drivers, and
cafeteria employees – to make sure that students’ needs are met throughout the school
day.
INDIVIDUAL HEALTH CARE PLANS
Individual health care plans are also called individual health plans or IHPs. School
nurses who are registered nurses write IHPs to guide how a student’s health care needs
will be met while at school. The nurse works with the student, the student’s parents or
legal guardians, the student’s health care provider, and other school staff to write the
plan. IHPs are written for students who have special health care needs that must be
met by school staff during the school day. IHPs are also written for students who have
been approved by the school district to self-medicate or self-monitor. To learn more
about IHPs, talk with your child’s school nurse.
SPEECH, HEARING AND VISION TESTING
District personnel according to SC Department of Education guidelines conduct tests for
speech, hearing, and vision.
PARENT TEACHER ORGANIZATION (PTO)
The Lower Lee Elementary School Parent Teacher Organization is highly involved in
improving our school. All parents are urged to become members and to actively
participate. Meetings are scheduled on the calendar and are displayed on our marquee.
PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES
There must be effective communication between parents and teachers. Conferences
will be established for all students during the year. However, if at any time you wish to
request a conference, please notify the teacher. Also, before any concern about a
classroom teacher or student is brought to the principal, it should be discussed with the
teacher and student first. If the situation is not resolved, contact the Principal or his
designee.
PARENT’S PARTICIPATION
Parents and grandparents are encouraged to participate in the elementary school
program. Parent volunteers are needed to help in the media center, health room, and
classroom either on a regular basis or as a resource for special activities. Please call
803-428-3637 for more information.
GUIDANCE
Elementary schools are staffed with a full-time guidance counselor. The guidance
counselor offers a comprehensive guidance program including classroom lessons, small
17

group and individual counseling, and collaboration with outside agencies. Please call
the guidance counselor about any concerns or needs regarding your child’s emotional
and social growth. Children respond to changes or new experiences in the home or
family life.
Please contact your child’s teacher and/or the guidance counselor regarding any
significant changes in home or family life that may affect your child’s behavior.
Confidentiality will be respected.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Physical Education is an integral part of the curriculum. All children are required to
participate unless there is a medical reason that they should not participate in PE. In
this instance, please send a note to the teacher. However, if a child cannot participate
during a period of more than three (3) days - a doctor’s excuse is required.
For safety reasons, every student needs to wear (or bring) tennis shoes or other softsoled shoes for physical education activity. Girls are encouraged to wear shorts under
skirts and be dressed so that they can participate in all activities comfortably.
LABEL STUDENTS’ BELONGINGS
To prevent the loss of sweaters, jackets, hats, books, and other items, please write your
child’s name on them with a permanent marker. Labeling items will help us return lost
items when they are brought to the office or left on the bus or playground.
REGISTRATION
Any student four years of age on or before September 1, 2015, may apply for the fouryear old child development program. Enrollment will depend upon eligibility requirement
results. Any student five years of age on or before September 1, 2014, must enroll in
kindergarten. Any student six years of age on or before September 1, 2014, must enroll
in first grade. Documentary proof of age (e.g., a state-issued birth certificate), a state
copy of the child’s immunization record, the child’s social security number, and proof of
residency must be presented at the time of registration.
SUGGESTION BOX
For your convenience, a suggestion box for parents and community members is located
in the main office of the school. Forms are available beside the box or from the main
office staff. However, you can make a suggestion(s) on a plain piece of paper and
place it in the box.
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TELEPHONE MESSAGES
Students, teachers and other staff members may not receive telephone calls except for
emergencies. Teachers may not leave their classroom for telephone conferences with
parents.
Students may use the school telephone only in case of emergencies. Arrangement for
pick up and after-school activities should be made before the student leaves home.
HONOR ROLL GRADES/Awards day
The Honor Roll will consist of all students with an 80 or above in all subjects. At the
end of each nine weeks, an awards ceremony will be held to recognize those students
who have made the honor roll, perfect attendance, and citizenship.
All A’s
A’s and B’s

HONOR ROLL GRADES
Superintendent’s Honor Roll
Principal’s Honor Roll

INTERIM REPORTS
Interim reports are issued during the mid-point of each quarter, approximately four and
one-half weeks. Parents should sign and return interims to your child’s teacher. The
issue dates for Interim Reports are listed below:
Quarter 1- September 17, 2019
Quarter 2- November 20, 2019
Quarter 3- February 18, 2020
Quarter 4- April 29, 2020
REPORT CARDS
Lee County Schools will send home Report Cards every 9 weeks by students. The
issue dates for Report Cards are listed below:
Quarter 1- October 29, 2019
Quarter 2- January 23, 2020
Quarter 3- March 30, 2020
Quarter 4- June5, 2020 (Report Cards will be mailed)
A report card is just one small measure of your child. A child who gets all A’s has more
to learn, and a child with poor grades has many strengths. Think of the report card as a
chance to take positive action. Find something to praise (such as attendance, attitude,
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or improvements), then focus on areas that can lead to improvement. You may wish to
schedule a teacher conference.

Promotion/Retention Criteria
Elementary School
Read to Succeed Legislation
Read to Succeed (R2S) is a South Carolina law designed to improve literacy and reading
proficiency for all children in our state. Within this legislation is a mandatory retention
component that will affect third grade students beginning in the 2017-2018 school year.
Listed below is an excerpt of the law:
R2S Legislation: Section 59 155 160. (A) – “Beginning with the 2017-2018 School Year, a
student must be retained in the third grade if the student fails to demonstrate reading
proficiency at the end of the third grade as indicated by scoring at the lowest achievement
level on the state summative reading assessment.” The SC Ready is the state summative
reading assessment given to all 3rd-8th grade students in South Carolina.


Third grade students scoring at the lowest achievement level on the Reading section
of the SC Ready assessment will be retained – unless they qualify for an exemption.



Schools will notify parents of students who qualify for an exemption. Students
exempted from retention will continue to receive instructional support as well as
reading intervention appropriate for their age and reading level in grade four and
beyond as needed.
If a student does not qualify for one of the exemptions, the student can attend a
summer reading camp. If the student demonstrates the necessary level of reading
proficiency at the end of the camp, as required by the South Carolina Department of
Education, the student can be promoted to fourth grade.



More information about the Read to Succeed legislation can be found on the South Carolina
Department of Educationwebsite: http://ed.sc.gov/instruction/early-learning-and
literacy/read-to-succeed1/read-to succeed-frequently-asked-questions/

Kindergarten to Grade One
Kindergarten teachers and building administrators will collaborate to determine which
students successfully meet promotion criteria. In order to be promoted, a student must
demonstrate satisfactory performance on the South Carolina Curriculum standards for
kindergarten as measured by formal and informal assessments and
documented by kindergarten progress reports.
Grade 1 – Grade 5
To be promoted, the student must:


demonstrate satisfactory performance on the South Carolina curriculum standards as
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measured by formal and informal assessments
earn a passing grade for the year in reading, language arts, math, science, and social
studies
score at or above the basic performance level on the South Carolina standardized tests,
and
meet state attendance requirements.




If these criteria are not met, teachers must consider the following options best for the student:
retention, promotion, or placement of the student at the next grade level with a parent-teacher
agreement of a plan to promote student mastery of content.

GRADING SCALE
New Grading Scale (10 points)
A= 90-100
B= 80-89
C= 70-79
D= 60-69
F= below 60

BUS
TRANSPORTATION
If you have any questions concerning regulations, bus stops, drivers or routes, you may
contact the transportation office at 803-428-2127.
Please utilize the Lee County Transportation and Student Code of Conduct related
to transportation on school buses. It is a privilege to ride the school bus. Remind
your child (ren) of safety when being transported to and from school. Thank you for your
continued efforts in supporting us to ensure that your child (ren) are safe.
CAR RIDERS
Car riders may begin arriving at 7:20 in the morning. Car rider dismissal begins at 2:45
p.m. Early dismissal of students should only occur in the case of an emergency. If you
have an emergency that will cause a delay in picking up your child, please call the
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school office so that we can inform your child. CAR RIDERS SHOULD BE PICKED UP
NO LATER THAN 3:00 p.m.
SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM
The Lee County School system’s nutritional goal for the lunch program is to provide
one-third of a student’s recommended daily allowance for nutrients. The meal
requirement has four components: meat/meat alternative foods, vegetable/fruit,
bread/bread alternative, and milk.
Free and reduced-price lunches are available to those students from families meeting
specific income criteria. BREAKFAST, FOR STUDENTS, IS PROVIDED FREE OF
CHARGE. Students must be in class on or before 7:45 to participate in the breakfast
program. Lunch is served daily beginning the first full day of school.
We ask that you encourage your child to drink milk with lunch. If your child does NOT
drink milk, you may send a juice or juice box. Please do not send sodas, they cannot be
consumed in the cafeteria during lunch
Lunch Prices
Adults
Breakfast

$2.20

Lunch

$3.20
COMPUTER USE

Acceptable Use of Computers: In order to provide a safe learning environment,
students must have a signed permission form from a parent or guardian to access the
internet. Students will not be allowed to use school computers for music, games, personal
e-mail or "surfing" the internet. Teachers and the district students' internet use and it will
be limited to school assignments. Violation of this policy may result in loss of computer
use.
STUDENT DISCIPLINE POLICY
Lower Lee Elementary School Discipline Policy serves three major purposes: 1) to teach
students to be responsible citizens, 2) to allow for the smooth and safe operation of the
school, and 3) to promote a healthy educational environment. Rules and regulations are
necessary to maintain good order at the school. Students will be held responsible for their
behavior. Violations of school rules will result in disciplinary action against the student,
which may include but not be limited to parent contact, teacher detention, lunch detention,
in-school suspension (ISS), and out- of-school suspension.
Lower Lee Elementary School believes that disciplinary problems should be handled in a
calm, reasonable manner between teacher, student, and parent/guardian. When the
learning opportunities of other students are affected, the teacher, the Guidance Counselor
and/or the Principal must, and will, take appropriate disciplinary action. Possible
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consequences could be detention (lunch and after school), silent lunches, loss of
extracurricular activities, placement in a different classroom, and/or discipline referrals.
Teachers and administrators may question students about any matter pertaining to the
operation of the school and/or enforcement of its rules.
Each student's consequence is handled on an individual basis, depending on the nature
of the disciplinary event and the number of office referrals on file at the time of the new
referral. The actions taken with any other children involved in the incident will NOT be
discussed with anyone other than that child's parent. If a fight should occur, with both
parties involved, both students will be sent home regardless of who started the fight.
The principal has the discretion, depending on the circumstances and the number of
previous office referrals, to determine the number of out of school suspension days.
Fighting in school is a level three offense. Students will be disciplined according to
policy. Again, the actions taken on other students will NOT be discussed with anyone
but that student's parents.
Students are prohibited from bringing weapons of any kind to school. If this should
happen, it will be an immediate suspension pending a district hearing. In addition,
students should not bring personal toys, cell phones, or other non-school items to
school. These will be held until the end of the school day when a parent or guardian
may pick up the items. Items not picked up on the last day of school will be thrown away
or donated.
APPROPRIATE STUDENT BEHAVIOR
All students can learn, but only when the learning environment is safe and orderly.
Each student is the responsibility for behaving in a manner that does not endanger
others or distract them from the job of learning. Appropriate behavior is modeled by the
faculty, and staff and positive reinforcement is used to encourage good behavior.
Each classroom teacher develops a classroom discipline plan that includes rules,
consequences for breaking the rules, and recognition of appropriate behavior. This plan
is posted in the classroom, where it is shared and reviewed with the students. A copy of
the plan is sent home to parents. We have incorporated the “behavior chart of colors”
pyramid of intervention discipline plan for all students.
Appropriate Student Behaviors





Calm and respectful voice when speaking in the building.
Walk on the right-hand side of the hallway and no talking.
Keep your hands and feet to yourself. Respect the space of others.
Show good manners at all times.
SCHOOL RULES
● Respect others and their belongings.
● Respect school property.
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● Obey all classroom, lunchroom, and safety rules.
● Obey all staff members and other school personnel.
● Help keep our classrooms, hallways and school building clean at all times.

The classrooms at Lower Lee Elementary School will be a safe and educationally
suitable environment where all students will demonstrate responsible behavior and
interact respectfully and positively with others while performing their assigned tasks to
the best of their ability.

●
●
●
●
●
●

CLASSROOM RULES
Students will enter the classroom in an orderly manner.
Listen while others are talking.
Follow directions the first time.
Keep your hands, feet, and objects to yourself.
Show respect for school and property.
Students will treat everyone with dignity and respect.

●
●
●
●
●

CLASS PROCEDURES
Enter quietly, orderly and on time.
Bring needed supplies to class.
Be ready to work when lessons begin.
Follow directions and participate in class.
Obey all rules and show respect at all times.

●
●
●
●

GROUP BEHAVIOR/COLLABORATION
Give thoughtful feedback
Respect others and their thoughts
On task all the time
Use soft voice

CLASSROOM COSEQUENCES
The classrooms at Lower Lee Elementary School will be a safe and educationally
suitable environment where all students will demonstrate responsible behavior and
interact respectfully.
Lower Lee Elementary is a school of excellence. Teachers must begin on the first day of
school to teach procedures and consequences, to teach the importance of respect for
self and others, and to remind students of positive incentives or negative
consequences. To assist with developing a culture of responsibility, the Administrative
Team will meet with each grade level on the first day of school to discuss our school
culture and discipline plan with the students. The best-planned lessons will fail without
strong classroom management procedures. Teachers must create an environment that
is conducive to excellent student behavior. Poor student discipline is a reflection of
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inadequately planned lessons, inconsistent routines and procedures, and a lack of
student engagement. Having the “5 Levels” in place is a proactive move that will help
teachers to maintain control and to attain high student results. Teachers should review
the “5 Levels” listed below and make sure that they are in place by the first week of
school. Teachers must have these concepts in place prior to making any office referrals.
Level 1- Warning, Conference with Student
Level 2- Contact Parents (email, note, mail, phone, etc.)
Level 3- Parent Conference (face-to-face)
Level 4- Referral to Guidance Counselor
Level 5- Office Referral (attach all documentation)
BULLYING / INTIMIDATION POLICY
Bullying or other acts of intimidation are not allowed on campus at any time. If you
experience bullying or other acts of intimidation, these should be reported to your
teacher, supervisor, counselor, school resource officer, or administrator when it occurs.
All forms of bullying/intimidation are prohibited on campus. Examples of these acts
include taunting, racial slurs, harassment, religious discrimination, and/or violence.
Please be aware that cyberbullying is a growing concern. Facebook, Twitter, Instagram,
Snap chat and other internet social networks can also be considered grounds for
bullying! Examples of these acts include racial slurs, harassment, religious
discrimination, and/or violence. Consequences for such behavior may range from office
warning, counseling, parent conference, and community/school service to In-School
Suspension, Out-of-School Suspension, Expulsion, and/or reporting to law enforcement.
Bullying normally occurs in unsupervised areas and non-instructional time. Often with no
adult present, school officials only have one child’s word against another child.
Nevertheless, conferences are held, and consequences explained. Victims of bullying
should record date, time, location and what was said during the act. Parents and
community organizations are encouraged to support cultural diversity in their child’s
development.
How Can You Help?
● Travel with a friend

A.

● Steer clear of “bully hangouts”

B.

● Avoid spending time in unsupervised
areas
● Walk away and do not respond
● Seek mediation
● Spend free time near adult supervision

C.

Develop positive personal goals

D.

Respect others’ space and feelings

E.
F.

Discuss your feelings with a friend
Accept responsibility for your actions
and seek help
Write down your feelings on paper and
have positive goals and conversation

G.

● Socialize with other students
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Stop and think before speaking or
acting
Practice anger management (relax
muscles, breathe easily, move away)

Warning: The teenage years of our children is a time when we know children will pick,
name call, and bully. However, when we discover a problem, we seek to educate and
provide interventions. Warning! Bullying will not be tolerated. If caught or evidence of
patterns of involvement in disruptive behavior is documented, students will be subject to
disciplinary consequences.

GOSSIP – He Said / She Said - - - Warning!
Students often engage in conversations with other students that lead to
misunderstandings, rumors, false or untrue allegations, and senseless arguments. My
instructions to students are first to not engage in negative (put down) conversations with
other students. Students are reminded throughout the year to spend their time wisely. A
trait we hope will carry over into adulthood. Students are next encouraged to associate
with other students that are positive about life, school, and others. If they associate and
follow-up with persons that spend time talking about others, discussing the negative,
they will eventually be caught up in foolishness that accompanies that lifestyle
(arguments & fights). Students are encouraged throughout the year to keep a book or
two to read. Please encourage your child to read more, use their time wisely, and do
not follow-up, carry, or engage in Gossip – He Said – She Said!
REMAIN RECEPTIVE & ALWAYS COOPERATE DURING THE INSTRUCTIONAL
PROCESS
ADMINISTRATIVE TIPS FOR SUCCESSFUL SELF-MANAGEMENT
1.

Be in the right place, at the right time, doing the right thing, with the right materials.
● Be in class on time and follow all classroom procedures
● Have required materials daily
● Leave all food, gum, drinks, and other inappropriate items outside
the classroom
● Classroom disruptions will not be tolerated

2.

Respect yourself, others and school property;
● Do not talk while others are talking
● Respect others’ property, space, and opinion
● Remain seated until dismissed by the teacher
● Do not vandalize school property
● Keep hands, feet and objects to yourself
● Obey all classroom, school, and district rules and procedures
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INCLEMENT WEATHER INSTRUCTIONS
In case of emergencies where schools may have to be closed or schedules changed, you
may listen to or watch the following media stations for information.
TV STATIONS
WIS CHANNEL 10 (COLUMBIA)
(803) 799-1010
RADIO STATIONS
WWDM 101.3 FM (SUMTER)
(803) 695-8600
WLJI 98.3 (SUMTER)
(803) 774-5512
WEATHER INFORMATION (803) 822-8135
EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS PLAN
The Control Center for all activities for the school will be the principal’s office unless the
situation demands otherwise. Our immediate concern is the welfare and protection of the
students, faculty, and staff.
This plan is to be an integral part of the district-wide plan. All warnings will be relayed to
the principal from the district office, except for the following emergencies:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Fire
Bomb Threat
Explosion or Earthquake
Civil Disorder
Intruder

EVACUATION PLAN
To be used for FIRE, BOMB THREAT, EXPLOSIONS:
a. ALERT SIGNALS: Alarm buzzer will ring
b. Instructions via Intercom system or messenger, if needed
c. PROCEDURES: Leave the building immediately.
● Do not take time to close windows, doors, get coats, books, etc.
● WALK, DO NOT RUN, in line and in an orderly fashion to the designated area.
● The teacher is to take attendance and report anyone not accounted for to the
principal.
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● The “ALL CLEAR” will be a hand signal or verbal; do not return to the building if a
bell rings.
● Each room will have a primary escape route, which they will try first, and a
secondary route, which will be used in the event the first route is blocked.
When these emergencies occur, the principal will have no advanced warnings from the
superintendent and will have to react to the situations quickly and as prudently as
possible. However, the following emergencies will be reported quickly to the
superintendent by the principal.
1. Tornado
2. Ice, Snow, or Flood
FIRE
When fire is detected in or near the building:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Evacuate the building according to plan (Line students up quickly)
Take Roll Book
Assemble at the designated area
Call the roll to account for all students
If a student is missing, notify the principal immediately
Wait for an ALL CLEAR Signal
Notify fire department and the district office immediately
BOMB THREAT

When the principal or the superintendent receives a bomb threat, the following plan will
be activated:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Evacuate the building according to plan.
Continuous ringing of the bell.
Notify police department and district office.
After the principal receives an “ALL CLEAR” from the appropriate authority,
classes will return upon a hand or verbal signal.
EXPLOSION OR EARTHQUAKE

In the event of an explosion or earthquake:
1. Duck down, take cover and remain in this position until after the explosion or
building tremors have ceased. If you are already outside the building, remain
there.
2. When the explosion or earthquake stops, evacuate the building.
3. Signal: Same as the fire alarm.
4. Notify police department and district office.
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TORNADO
When the principal receives word of a tornado watch, he/she shall:
1. Post look-outs.
2. Quietly notify the staff.
3. Assign someone to monitor the radio and report to the principal all pertinent
information.
A tornado WARNING means that a tornado has been sighted. Staff will do the following:
1. Move students to designated areas for protection in the hallway (away from all
doors). Use double rows of children if necessary.
2. End doors of each building should be opened.
3. Children should be seated in a crouched position with an opened book covering
their heads for protection from possible flying glass.
4. The First Aid Team and unassigned personnel are to report to the control center
(Principal’s Office).
5. Signal: Intermittent ringing of the bell.
6. If a tornado strikes the building, take the crouch down position and cover your
head.
7. Wait for instructions to evacuate the building.
8. Notify the fire department and district office.
ICE, SNOW, OR FLOOD
If conditions exist for floods, or if snow or sleet begins to fall, the superintendent will keep
a close watch on the conditions and keep the principal informed. If roads and bridges are
in danger of becoming impassable, the superintendent will:
1. Authorize either early dismissal or temporary non-opening of school, or both.
2. Notify the principal of his/her decision.
3. Arrange for announcements over the radio and TV, if conditions of roads and
bridges are too hazardous for school bus operation. The decision may have to be
made to convert to shelter status and provide overnight care of students who
cannot travel home safely.
INTRUDER
Anyone noticing a person in the building not wearing an appropriate nametag shall take
the following action:
Staff member will;
1. Notify the Principal and give description and location of the subject
2. Security investigation. Approach the individual and ask that he/she check in with
the principal’s office for a building pass
3. If unresponsive, use emergency code to implement lock down procedure (CODE
RED
4. Call 911
5. If possible without potential harm, monitor the person’s location
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6. Take roll and notify the office of any students or staff who may be at risk
CIVIL DISORDER
Strangers loitering near or on the school grounds merits increased attention of principals
and staff as potentially leading to disorders. If this situation develops, the following will
be done:
1. Everyone will stay in place, and staff will be notified over the intercom.
2. The police department and the district office will be notified.
3. The principal shall advise the individual(s) that they are violating school
regulations
4. The police will be notified and authorized to take charge.
LITERACY LINKS
Super Sites for Both Parents and Students
● www.literacyconnections.com
-This site offers strategies, games, and much more for parents and teachers.
● www.ala.org/greatsites
-Read age appropriate children’s stories, research an interesting topic with your child, or
play an educational game!
● www.pbs.org/parents
-Topics include child development, education, fun and games, issues, articles, and
more!
● www.funbrain.com
-Play a reading arcade game, read a book or comic, or have fun with Mad Libs!
● www.parents-choice.org
-Homework helpers, gangbusters for grammar, games, and book award lists.
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Reading Tips
Look at the Picture.
Take a picture walk before you begin the story. You can also use the pictures to give you
clues to a word you may not know.
Think about the story.
Think about what the story is about and what words may make sense.
Go Back and Re-read.
Re-read when a sentence does not make sense or when you come to a tricky word. It gives
you an opportunity to “hear” the story and see if it makes sense.
Get your Mouth Ready.
Check the first letter (s) of the word and make the first sound. (If the word is cat, you should
make the sound “c”. If the word is tree, you should make the sound “tr”.)
Make a Guess.
Use all the clues you have to make a guess.
Check it!
Listen to what you just read. Does it make sense?
Students must read for enjoyment every night for 20 minutes.
Students must write for enjoyment every night for 10 minutes.

BE READY, RESPECTFUL AND RESPONSIBLE
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SIGHT WORDS
Pre-Kindergarten (40 words)
a, and, away, big, blue, can, come, down, find, for, funny, go, help, here, I, in, is, it,
jump, little, look, make, me, my, not, one, play, red, run, said, see, the, three, to, two,
up, we, where, yellow, you

Kindergarten (52 words)
all, am, are, at, ate, be, black, brown, but, came, did, do, eat, four, get, good, have, he,
into, like, must, new, no, now, on, our, out, please, pretty, ran, ride, saw, say, she, so,
soon, that, there, they, this, too, under, want, was, well, went, what, white, who, will,
with, yes
First Grade (41 words)
after, again, an, any, as, ask, by, could, every, fly, from, give, going, had, has, her, him,
his, how, just, know, let, live, may, of, old, once, open, over, put, round, some, stop,
take, thank, them, then, think, walk, were, when
Second Grade (46 words)
always, around, because, been, before, best, both, buy, call, cold, does, don’t, fast, first,
five, found, gave, goes, green, its, made, many, off, or, pull, read, right, sing, sit, sleep,
tell, their, these, those, upon, us, use, very, wash, which, why, wish, work, would, write,
your

Third Grade (41 words)
about, better, bring, carry, clean, cut, done, draw, drink, eight, fall, far, full, got, grow,
hold, hot, hurt, if, keep, kind, laugh, light, long, much, myself, never, only, own, pick,
seven, shall, show, six, small, start, ten, today, together, try, warm

Noun Sight Words (95 words)
apple, baby, back, ball, bear, bed, bell, bird, birthday, boat, box, boy, bread, brother,
cake, car, cat, chair, chicken, children, Christmas, coat, corn, cow, day, dog, doll, door,
duck, egg, eye, farm, farmer, father, feet, fire, fish, floor, flower, game, garden, girl,
goodbye, grass, ground, hand, head, hill, home, horse, house, kitty, leg, letter, man,
men, milk, money, morning, mother, name, nest, night, paper, party, picture, pig, rabbit,
rain, ring, robin, Santa Claus, school, seed, sheep, shoe, sister, snow, song, squirrel,
stick, street, sun, table, thing, time, top, toy, tree, watch, water, way, wind, window,
wood
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WHAT TIME SHOULD YOUR KIDS GO TO BED?
In order to ensure that our students are Ready for learning each day, please review the
chart below and set a bedtime for your child each night.
Why Kids should have a set bedtime?


Research suggests that sleep plays an important role in memory, both before and
after learning a new task.



Lack of adequate sleep affects mood, motivation, judgment, and our perception of
events.



Sleep has a role in strengthening of memory, which is essential for learning new
information.



a sleep-deprived student cannot focus attention and therefore cannot learn efficiently.
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Lee County School District
Grading Protocol
Instructional Grade / Homework Protocols
The following below is the district instructional expectations and will need to adhere by for grades,
homework, and reading. Please do not go below what is stated. For homework, please do not
exceed the allotted time for schools.
Evaluation Expectation
The school will set specific guidelines that fall under the district’s expectations for percentages for
grades. The district is requiring that the following are school’s percentages for grades:
 Major grades………………………….55%
 Minor grades………………………….45%
Major grades include tests, quizzes, essays, projects, labs, and any other grade that is not a daily
grade.
Minor grades include classwork, homework, participation, minor writing assignments such as
journals, and any other grade not included in a major grade.
Example of a school wide percentages to meet the grading expectation:
(Major)
 Tests…………………………………..20%
 Labs/Projects…………………………25%
 Quizzes……………………………….10%
(Minor)
 Classwork…………………………….25%
 Homework……………………………10%
 Journals, Reading, Writing…………10%
Grade Minimum
There should be a balance of major and minor grades. There should be at least 8 major grades and
12 minor grades each nine weeks. Half of this expectations should be done by the interim grade.
Homework Expectation
Homework should be set by the teacher of record. As a collective grade level, team, or department,
homework should not exceed the following below:
 Elementary School………………….30 minutes
 Middle School……………………….1 hour total (up to 30 minutes per class)
 High School …………………………2 hours total (up to 30 minutes per class)
Homework should be discussed collaboratively among teachers to ensure that the maximum time
limits are not exceeded.
Reading Expectation
Each school should set a policy for daily reading. Reading should be at least for the following
timeframes:
 Elementary School…………………..20 minutes daily/nightly
 Middle School………………………..30 minutes daily/nightly
 High School…………………………..45 minutes daily/nightly
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Dr. Wanda Andrews, Superintendent
Mr. Bernard McDaniel Sr., Executive Director of Instruction
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